ODE EMIS Conference Call Summary
12.16.19

Notes provided Naja Bailey (META) and Catherine Wright (NEONET)

Processing – There were processing issues over the weekend so there will not be updated reports
(CTE FTE, FTE and TLC) today. They did load data over the weekend, and created snapshot
reports based on last Thursday’s submissions for Dec #2 payment. This is the first time you’ll
see CTE FTE snapshot reports since they are now using live data for payments. It’s a little easier
for regular FTE reports since there are two different manifests for Traditional and Community
Schools. CTE FTE is in the same manifest, so you’ll see 3 snapshots for CTE FTE: 1 for
Community Schools, 1 for Traditional #1 and #2. JVS will use data from #1 payment each
month but will still see it labeled #1 and #2, one will be a midpoint snapshot.
FY20S Initial Student Collections – Initial SOES Community School (AODE) and Initial
Traditional District (1TRD) collections both close this Friday. This is the last week to make
updates to data affecting Federal Child Count, Casino Count, and FLICS. Community School
Final (BODE) and Traditional District Mid-year (2TRD) collections are both scheduled to open
Friday, Jan 3.
Q: If traditional district is OK on SOES errors from last year into this year, the FLICS data
should be ok?
A: That’s the biggest part of it, ODE used data reported last year to see if they were the DOR, so
that data should be good unless they had errors in their data last year, so that’s what they could
look at on the FLICS report. If they want to know why certain kids count against them (as far as
Federal Title I dollars), this report shows if the student was their resident last year. This is more
of an informational report for Traditional districts.
Q: Since data will be processed tonight, we will see new Level 2 reports tomorrow?
A: Yes, that is the plan.
Q: Districts received an email Re: Baseline Data for PK-3 OSS and Expulsion, which says a
baseline report is available in the Data Collector. We can’t find anything in the Data Collector;
will this be a new report?
A: Possible that a data manager will ask ODE today to post it, we will check it out.
Q: Any updates from the business owner on PS percentage of time?
A: I know they were working on the language, but do not see an updated status on the EMIS
Changes webpage.
Holiday schedule – ODE will have skeleton staff during the holidays, and since districts are not
in session for 2 weeks and there will be no “S” data coming in after this Friday, their processing
schedule for those 2 weeks will be “non-standard”. There will be days that data is not processed,
and no messages will be sent to indicate if data was or was not processed.

Conference Call: Monday, December 30, 2019 – That will be cancelled. Next call will then be
Monday, January 13, 2020
Change Call: Wednesday, January 8, 2020

